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Abstract.--In 1986 the Black Thunder Mine successfuly 
salvaged 1.3 million bank cubic yards (bey's> of both deep 
and shallow phase topsoi I. Nearly one m1 I l 1on bey's were 
salvaged with dozers, trucks, and shovels. Topsoil was 
stockpiled or direct-hauled to recontoured surfaces. At peak 
production, up to 40,000 bey's of soi I was moved per day. 
Topsoil compaction appears to be the most crit1cal factor 
associated with truck haulage. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Black Thunder Mine (8TH) is located 1n 
southern Campbel I County, Wyaning. It ls the 
largest producing surface coal mine in North 
America, shipping 21 - 23. ml I I !on tons of coal 
per year. Yet the mine uti I Jzes basic, single-
seam. truck/shovel mining and reclamation 
techniques. WhJle BTM is directly 1nvolvec:1 with 
a number of di verse rec I amat ion proJects, most 
are typical of those found throughout the 
Industry·, particularly tn the Powder Rtvtr Basin. 

The salvdge of several hundred thousand bank 
cubic yards Cbcy's) of shallow phase topsoil 
using dozers, trucks, and shovels however. 1s 
unique. While trucks, shovels. and loaders have 
been used at BTM and elsewhere to salvage deep 
phase soil, it is uncormion to see that equipment 
salvaging significant volumes of shallow soil 
Csome less than six inches Jn depth>. The 
just1flcation, procedures, benefits, and problems 
encountered with that process are Cllscussed 
below. 

JUSTIFICATION 

Al J mining procedures Jncluding topso1 I 
handling must be scrutinized for optimum 
eff1cJency, particularly in today's market. Our 

lpaper presented at the combined Fourth 
Biennial BJ 11 ings Symposium on Mining and 
Reclamation Jn the West and The National Meeting 
of the American Society for Surface Mining and 
Reclamation. March 17-20, 1997. Billings, MT. 

2peter Kim Carroll, Sr. Environmental Co-
ordinator, Thunder Basin Coal Company, Wright 
Wyo. 
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1996 truck/shove 1 topsoi I sa I vage procedure was 
the result of such a process. It was designed 
specifically to remove approximately 750.000 
bey's of topsoil before winter weather restricted 
salvage operations. 

.BTM typically prestrips approximately 75 to 
100 acres by November to allow uninterrupted pit 
advancement through the winter. Our scraper 
fleet was generally unava1lablf" for topso1i 
salvage 1n 1986 due to an increased number of 
epeclal J'ICOJects. However, tr1.1ck and shovel 
ut 111 zat 10n was down because of lower overburden 
strJppJng ratios; caused by pit advancement into 
the drainage of Little Thunder Creek, an area of 
lower coal cover. Yet the option to use •surplus~ 
dozers, trucks, and shovels for topsoi I salvage 
created internal skepticism. In the past. dozer 
salvage had not worked; experience indicated that 
1t was impractical to salvage topsoi I without 
intermixing some overburden. This was of 
particular concern since approximately 75 percent 
of the proposed salvage area contained soils less 
than eighteen inches 1n depth. 

Prior to 1986, scrapers and/or contract 
services were used to salvage topso1 I. BTH had 
inltlated salvage of deep phase soil using both 
loaders and electric shovels 10 April of 1986. 
The salvage of some 300.000 bey's of deep phase 
topsoil using shovels and loaders led us to 
believe that salvage of shallow entisols might be 
possible if dozers were used to concentrate the 
soil for more efficient loading. 

In June the decision was made to evaluate, 
through field application, the Proposed dozer 
salvage option. That opt1on proved vlable. 
During 1986, BTH salvaged a total of 1.3 million 
bey's of topsoi J. 990,000 bey's were handled 
using dozer, shovel, and truck salvage 
procedures. 
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SALVAGE PROCEDURES 

Primary and secondary equlpme,nt utilized In 
process Included: 

• BE 295B Electric Shovel C27 bey dtrt 
bucket) 

• P&H 2800 Electric Shovel <38 bey dirt 
bucket> 

• Caterpillar D-10 Dozer (19.7ft. U blade) 
• Caterpillar D-9 Dozer <16.4ft. U blade> 
• Caterpillar 16-G Blade 
• Caterpillar 992 Loader <13 cy bucket> 
• Various 170 Ton Haul Trucks <2-8 were 

used, depending on haul distances> 

To maximize shovel utilization. a D-10 dozer 
capable of dozing 2,000 bey's of material per 
hour was assigned to doze topsoi I Into large 
wlndrO'w's for subsequent salvage by one of the 
shovels. Care was taken to maximize dozer 
efficiency. To do that salvage areas were 
sampled to determine average topsoil depths. 
Salvage windrO'w's were then constrL.tcted on areas 
containing native topsoil, where depths of three 
feet or more were found. Such placement reduced 
the amount of rehandle necessary. WlndrO'Js were 
often constructed along one side of a drainage 
where topsoil depths were greater, but such that 
water runoff would not be 1mpounded. 

The dozer worked consecutive, parallel 
pane Is When poss I b I e. The I ength of dozer push 
was limited to 200 feet; however, in shallow 
entisols we found this distance to be 
prohibitive. Too much intermixing of overburden 
and topsol 1 was occur Ing; therefore, in shallow 
sol ls the length of push was I iml ted to 100 
feet. Due to extended corner bi ts on the D-10, 
additJoiial care. was required to minimize the 
amount of overburden being mixed with topsoJI. 

To reduce the I Jkel lhood of intermixing 
topsoil and overburden, dozer salvage was stopped 
eeveral Inches short of the topsoil contact. The 
operator perlodlcal ly ripped through the topsol I 
to Identify that contact zone.- D-9 do;ers were 
also used periodical Jy to assist in -salvage as 
needed. 

To Increase operator awareness. 8TH 
implemented comprehensive topsoil training for 
several operators from each of our four rotating 
shifts. Selected operators were ge,nerally 
proficient at operating all equipment, We found 
the detal led topsol I training to be extremely 
beneficial. Trained operators were able to help 
less experienced personnel control and monitor 
the salvage process. The environmental 
department provided qua I ity control, calling for 
additional salvage and c1eanup as necessary. 

As local1zed dozing progres9ed, a 16-G blade 
. .was used to complete cleanup. The smaller blade 
windrows were eube:equently comt>1ned w1th the 
1arger windr~ for salvage. As cleanup 
proceeded. the shovel was positioned to begin 
loading. Limited access ue:uaJly ree:tricted 
~1 ..,.r•tlon to e:lngle-eided loading. 
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Normally only one shovel at a time was being useo 
for salvage, hO\Jever during peak operation t\.l'o 
were operated simultaneously. The Caterpi I lar 
992 loader was used to salvage topsoil fran 
isolated areas and for final cleanup behind the 
shove I, 

BTM normally uses topsoil "islands• to 
monitor topsoil salvage using scrapers. However. 
this practice was discontinued for safety 
reasons. We found that operator visibility from 
the trucks and shove Is was too 1 imi ted to safe I y 
work around the islands. 

KEY BENEFITS 

In addition to being able to move large 
volumes of material with truck haulage we also 
had the ability to econom1cally move that topsoil 
over I ong di stances. Si nee we were active J y 
reclaiming our •north pit•. some three miles from 
the salvage area we chose to direct-haul 
approximately 60,000 bey's of topsoil to 
facilitate canpletlon of permanent reclamatJon. 
In addition to moving topsoil econanically with 
the trucks, we felt that additional benefits 
could be realized from the increased vegetation 
diversity expected from direct haul back.3,4 

To facilitate contemporaneous reclamation. 
~80,000 bey's of topsoil were also directly 
applied to recontoured surfaces in the •south 
pit• area located two mi Jes from the salvage 
area. The expensive alternative to dlrect-
haulback would have been to rehandle previously 
stockpiled topsoil. 

By using trained operators and special 
salvage procedures we were also able to doze and 
load topsoil at night, increasing overall 
production. To reduce the potential of cutting 
into overburden, night dozing was limited to deep 
phase soils. Cleanup was restricted to daylight 
hours. 

A less tangible benefit was also realized 
with our ability to better allocate manpO',,'er and 
equipment resources in I lght of reduced 
overburden stripping ratios. 

3King, L.A. 1980. Effects of topso1l1ng and 
other reclamation practices on nonseeded spe-c1es 
establishment on :surface mined land at Colstrip, 
Montana. Masters Thesis. Montana State Un 1 v •• 
Bozeman, Mt. 12e p. 

4walsh. James P. 1905. Soil and overburden 
management in westPrn surface coal mine 
reclamation - findings of a study conducted for 
the Congress of the United States. Proceedings 
from the second annual meeting of the American 
Society for Surface Mining and Reclamation. 
Denver, Co. 
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PRACTICAL CONCERNS 

The compaction resulting from truck traffic 
was a concern. Both the IJ-9 track dozer ond 16-G 
blade were used to allev1ate compaction by 
rlppJng replaced soi Is, Ripping depths were 
limited to 24 inches to reduce the 1nterm1x1ng of 
overburden and topsoi I . To further reduce 
compaction. replaced topsoi I was left fallow 
through the summer. Winter wheat was planted in 
the fall to help reduce erosion. The majority of 
soils being salvaged were sandy loams. The sandy 
texture of that soil should increase infiltration 
rates of both air and water, further reduc Ing 
compaction. Revegetatlon results should provide 
valuable insight as to the eff~ctl_vness of those 
efforts. 

The like! ihood of intermixing shallow soils 
and overburden in ~rough• terrain is very real. 
In areas of shallow topsoil, salvage was 
completed almost exclusively with the 16-G blade. 
Special care was required to insure that oversize 
equipment did not overdlg or gouge into the 
overburden during salvage and loading operations. 
FI na I c I eanup of a 11 areas required the use of 
approximatelv 30 percent more support equipment 
than does scraper salvage. 

Whtie BTM does not currently salvage the ·A· 
topsoil horizon separately. the salvage procedure 
as utilized could preclude such handling. 

As discussed earlier, topsoil ident1ficat1on 
training was required before acceptable dozer 
salvage occured. However, not all operators 
requtred equal traJnino If they coordinated 
salvage activities with the more experienced 
operators. 

To uti 1 lze direct-haul back using this 
procedure a Jarg~ area of recontoured surface 
must be avai I able. The Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality currently requests that all 
areas scheduled for permanent reclamation be 
approved for retopsoillng. The process may take 
as long as four weeks to survey final elevations, 
ana I vze overburden samp Jes, and to subm1 t and 
receive final approval to resol I any given area. 
To maJntaJn replacement continuity, we found that 
a ml n !mum of 15-30 acres shou Id be approved and 
ready for retopsoillng at any given time. 
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PRODUCTIVITY AND EFFICIENCY 

At pf',ik produrtlon, up to 40,000 bey's of 
topsol l were being salvaged per day using two 
shovels. However, salvage was dlscont1nuous in 
any given month. A maximum of 180,000 bey's of 
topso1 I were moved per month 1n September and 
November. A total of 987,000 bey's of topso1 I 
were salvaged during 1986 uslng shovels, Joaaers, 
and trucks. 

Production records Indicate that shovel 
efficiency decreased approximately 65 percent as 
compared to similiar operations in overburden. 
Lower efficiencies resulted from several factors. 
including: 

1) Increased cable and shovel moves 

2> Lower working faces 

3> Uneven terrain 

4> One-sided shovel loading 

5) Undertrucked shovels 

To evaluate representative costs, the 
Increased requ I remen t for • c I eanup• support 
equipment should be considered. Increased wear 
and tear on the shovels, dozers, and trucks must 
also be calculated. 

Tangible savings were realizea from 
effective long-haul opportunities. While 
dlfficult to determine. the advantages of 
dlrect-haulback are real. For BTM the ab1l1ty to 
quickly move large volumes of topsoil also proved 
to be invaluable. 

SUM NARY 

Dozers. electric shovels, and 170 ton end 
dump trucks have been used successfuly to salvage 
and replace topsoil at rates of up to 40,000 
bey's per day. Peak salvage efficiencies are 
achieved in deep phase soils; however, shallow 
entlsols have been effectively salvaged. 

Compaction appears to be a critical factor 
associated with topsoil replacement using trucks. 
Revegetation results should indicate Jf r1pp1ng 
and fa! lowing prove effective in reducing that 
compaction. 






